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Part l.

A. The Relation of the Laws of Heredity to Insanity.

1. The present state of knowledge in regard 'to the Laws

o f He re d i ty.

There is no more interesting.department in the systematic

study of mental . disease than a.consideration of the influence

which Heredi tary Predisposi tion ..has ' in the causation of

Lunacy. That it is a factor of importance.has long.bean ac¬

cepted as true on the basis of . experience,but it is only in

comparatively recent times that the laws which underlie the

common saying "It runs in the family" or the ominous remem-

.brance "his father was insane" - hare been .t/orked out. And

the reason for this lies in the fact that of late years the

methods of Psychologists "nave changed very greatly. As long
ones

as the old introspeotfcvfe pro cesses were the only by whichA

thinkers couId.estimate the modes.of thought,and the great

war of materialism wsasus transcendentalism o ecu pi e d . en t i r e ly

the.minds of thinkers,1ittle_progress,couId.be.made. The

route to the . knowledge desired was a .wrong one. The theories

were beautifu1.but the re.was.no,prac11ca1 result,of it all.

As.Dr.Euck/e says in an Address on the "Evolution of Mind in

Man" C E. M. A. Mee ttn &, Sep tembe r 1897]"" We might as well

study the .-human . bo dy alone without reference to that of any

other . ere ature and in that way attempt to decipher its gen-



. eral. deve lapmen t. and meaning as attempt to . comprehend a single

human mind without including In our exaisination not only other

human minds in all stages of evolution but.equally all other

minds to which our own Is related - that is,all.minds other

than-human belonging to our kinsfolk,the animals".

It was,however,at last realized that it is.not necessary to

establish the first causes of things,nor for the finite.mind

of man to grasp the absolute in order to comprehend some of

the laws SA tassst .which govern the ..highest of all human

functions,that of mindjand further it Is.not even necessary to

know.exactly all the processes of thought in order to formu-
\ —vvV-vCv,-'

late s=3 faur laws.which will explain.many of the aberrations

from the normal in these-processes.

The Brain is. not the Kind.it is true;nor . wi 11 any number of

nerve elements-produce thought without the stimulus of that

other "something". On the other hand thought cannot be -pro¬

duced apart.from these ..phys tea 1 . e lemen ts - without the work¬

ing of the organic Brain. And therefore■it is .now a recog-

ntzed truth,as yet unproved hsrf.. caaeonpt, that to
A

every ..psycho logical state there is a co r r espo n di n g „phy s i o lo gi

ca 1 state. And this necessitates a basis giving rise to this

^ tate — a ..physical organization underlying it. :ln default o

Absolute knowledge from which logical . deductions eould.be

dr awn , mo de r n „pr o ce s s e s . o f . expe r i me rr$T were applied to. Psycholc

gy. And the fruitfulness of the enquiry on these lines.was

oon evidenrt in the results obtained. Considering the

backward state of the Pathology of:Insahity the .enquiry into



the Etiology of the subject was all the more closely .pursued

in order that xn ms new light.might be shed on the .jdi sease and
CK-

that S2EC3 sxuc-t fff s ci en ti f i c bas i s might be determined on
/v

which to found the ..principles of treatment. The result is

that now the action of .Sereditty as a factor in the causation

of. meiftefel-. disease ■ is more clearly proved to be subject to
cvCCo"W-

definite laws than.perhaps in any other human ailment.

The methods of working have been different. Galton has

adopted the purely s ta ti s t'i c-al, reason i n g that given a suf¬

ficient number of -facts beariag on the same subject certain

similarities and differences may be recogntzed,which are so

constant in their o ecu r rence , and . whi. ch vary so little,as to

be necessarily due to some underlying law which governs the

'/hole. Eitoo t ..points out that laws formulated in this way

ira merely empirical and cannot be esteemed as scientifically

proved. The ideal method is the one where facts are collect;

laws • formulated,and these,.tested by.carefu11y .planned.experi¬

ments,are found to meet all the exigencies of experience.

Greisihger says that all .enquiries dnto this subject must

begin ab ovo. .In the.present study it is not intended to

review all the observations and . e-xperi rnents of Lamarck,.Darwii

Spencer and w'i is# manm. It will.be sufficient to collect as

completely as possible the . laws .which , have . been formulated

and which are accepted to-day as true,together with those

e
which as ysetdf are provisional and requirfcttg further confirma¬

tion. Further this is specially a study of Insanity and

therefore the laws and facts.bearing on.Heredity will.be



considered.chiefly with reference to Menta1_Bisease.

Man fcs a S±gr a2H a..collection of attributes which.com bine
/X

to form.his.personality. Some of these are of long standing

and some of more recent acquisition. Those which are older

are also mo re : o rgani cal ly ■. f Ixed , and more unvarying in their

occurrence. The same generalization holds.good for lower

animals as well and Heredity is that biological law by.which

all things endowed.with life tend to repeat themselves in

their descendants. And as. it is with,mankind in general so

ls it with races and : fami 1ies,each transmits the.broad charac-
/X

teristlcs from generation to generation - the oldest attributes

which mark them off from other.divisions of the race. The
■

.(Jews are good examples of this. Breeding among themselves the

national character* ."nave ..become ve ry . f i r mly . f i xe d and.rarely

fail to be represented in succeeding generations. fc± fcs fcixa

taw ccf Hp',i tfdi 'ty '^±£±331 tf 1 Id -hi y <x£ tints fc± fcs tfas a I I l"i, Ijij-ULS

Xf 0-1L1H si, « +■ a I! I'l i ir-yr i« l'l i nil 333 nStSi 02=£3±±33XE fa^ l~t!H l-T 1 ^ |J TO -

da i11 I 11 rr. It will.be shown later that other secondary laws

may. modify this..primary one.

In the.evo lution of man the brain and-its functions are

comparatively speaking of re cen t . deve lo.pmen t. Not only so,

but the various faculties of.mind which are represented

.physically in the brain .have also been . developed in series;

and it is recognized that the longer a race .has been ..pos¬

sessed of a.given faculty the more firmly is that faculty

;fixed in the ..possess i or. of it. The more recently it-is

acquired,the more easily i« lit" lo s t; the more uncertain is the



law of.Heredity transmission in its action with regard to it

The Easts Law then is the Hereditar^; transmission of.qualities

and attributes and these necessitate a *phy s i ca 1 ..bas i s underly¬

ing them. It must be remembered however that in applying this

to insanity and the manifestations of Mind generally we are

applying it to a series of functions and attributes which ar

more recent in their evolution than are the attributes of

physical con fi guration , co lour etc.:,and that therefore the

basis :law may .be less constant in its action with regard to

them - the number of exceptions to it may be greater.

It is also .established that characters and attributes which

jare rapidly .develo.ped are "less stable than those of older birth

[an d . mp re . espe ei a 1 ly . o f s lower . growth. Their transmission

jaccording to the 'law of Heredity is not &o .certain. They ma

jbe ... passed over while the older and more fixed are repeated,
.

(And.as a.result we .have anomalies which .could not be explained

iotherwise than by a recognition of this fact. isrti Especially

jin white races the .evolution of Kind .has been very rapid and

jthe ..pro ce ss • i s ...probably not yet complete. This law while
.

dealing with the race in general has. to recognize the indi-

ividual also as the.medium through which those characters are

Itransmitted;and in.order that the action of the law in general

may be.properly understood it must be referred to the particu-

Jlar. Here we must begin from the impregnation of the ovum.

The ovum may be said to represent matter with some

evolutional force as evidenced by i ts . partial developisent

before impregnation. ''Ss±s sperm may be said to represent
/s



imainly force with a.little matter. In 11, ch i e f ly , i s found the

jenergy required to. produce the mu 11 i fo r m <ie ve lo. pmen t of the

joriginal. cell. The ovum represents the char a c te r s of the

female;the s perm those of the male. Each is a miniature -

potential male or female having in posse all the faculties

attributes and characters of the parent organism from which

it was elaborated and part of which it is.

The ideal application of the law of Direct Heredity would
I

be that the product of the two should be the exact mean of

!
the characters o f each ,.bu t i t is an ideal which may be said

to .be never realized. For there are other laws or circum¬

stances perhaps not so. definite as the Basis Law which often

modify it so far as to make it almost of no account. Some

of these are inherent in tiie germs themselves and some are

external and due to . co-extistent conditions. Perhaps the
I

most important of the internal circumstances which modify the
I
j

basis law is the possession by one or other of the original

germ elements of the qualify of prepoiwency. Thess variattor

produced by this quality are often towards the morbid. .In tie

representatives of the pro genitors there may be.qualities

like and unlike. The like will tend to be accerritTuated. Th$

unlike will be antagonistic and the struggle for.preponderahce

in the offspring will.depend on which quality .possesses the

greate r.prapo tency. How .prapofency cones to be ..pro du ee d is

not clear but the longer it exists the stronger It grows an(d

many deviations from that exact mean.which represents the

ideal outcome of the... bas i s . law must be.due to it. The next



modifying factor tends almost .entirely to . produce morbid

variations. It is the necessity for a.certain sui tabi lUffy
I

.

between the two ori ginal .e laments at the time of impregnation.

Otherwise., though the progeni tors and their germs be vigorous

the resultant offspring may not be. There must,be a.certainj
Kinship. But again this may be too.close or not sufficiently

W

close. The amout of di fference.between the germ-plasms also

is in.direct relation to the amourt t . of i rnpe tu s . wh i ch is given

towards development and this again to the amount of instability.

This is best seen in-crossbreeds who 1. Grow more rapidly

and are fully.developed sooner ,2. Grow to a larger size

S. Attain a higher stage o f'. deve lapmen t.

|The results of this requirement.must of themselves give rise

to many morbid variations - evident,etther in the. .ear ly. li fe

(j) f the . o f fspring or somewhat later.when instability becomes

manifest. And as the brain as the organic representative of

mental function is a comparatively recent . acquisition and no

so subject to the fcxtm rules .which.govern the transmission .o

forc^ e t c.., and .which help to retain the normal in the offspr ng,

[the action of this last factor will naturally be the,more

nclined to produce abnormalities of the mental attributes.

V4s must look indeed to the 1 nd i vi dual . f o r the . con tinuan ce

f the characters of the race, but at the same time^e also,

represents the race.mombining in.himself the attributes of a

Long line of ancestors whose evolutionary struggles through

the ages have resulted in the production.of himseIf. The

germs,which go to the ..production of a new individual represent



the progeni tor but also: through that progenitor more remote

knees tora with all their characteristics. They may not all

Ibe apparent. They never are. But they are there and though

latent in this generation some of their,aided by circumstance

'may acquire sufficient .prepotency to render them patent in

It he next. On thi s .. propo s i ti.on which must be accepted in the

light of .axpertence rests the whole question of .Reversiona1

Heredity to which many of the seeming' exceptions to the basis

11 aw. may be traced. And . close ly . conne cted with it Is the mubh

ye xe d . que s t i o n of the transmission of' acquired characteristi

il t i s impossible here to do more than touch on the opposing

views of Darwin and i s/jftnanq. it is- not necessary for the

Me d i co-rPsy cho lo gi s t to read Mr.spencer's "Rejoinder" to come

(to the conclusion that the gangenssrs Theory is a.much more

Useful one from a working, point of view. Experience seems t<j>

-justify it as a provisional law though the terms in .which it

is stated are purely theoretical and may not be correct. As
/V

a matter of fact it.has been modified, by Cope and lately by

Stearnswho have shown that it is not necessary to work.on th£
I

Re mmu le . hy. po the s i s - that the nervous influence of brain on

ovary and vice versa are sufficient without It. At any rate

it does.not take as its foundatian.hypo theses.which,cannot b$

accepted,as Wfi s<rmanq does i r. regard to the influence of so¬

matic on germinal cells. But the great advantage of it to tjie
1CyVifUv-
!±±S33±e± is that it.explains the .here di tary transmission of

acquired characteristics. .Darwin .himseIf shows how the

transmission of.psychic attributes men tail . habits comes aboirfc



«$(hen they a ppe ar , i n . vi ew of the relation of psychical to

phys i o-la gi cal ..phenomena we must admit some .. e f fe c t i ve . o r gani c|

modiffccatton,that i s .modi fied nerve .elements. These are
'

represented tn the ge rm._ p-—las m . by their representative

gemmules^or according to the more re cen t... ph r aseo lo gy by the

change in the:germ,plasm.due to the nervous influence on it.j

The transmission of scch acquired attributes may take place.j

The tendency towards their further propogatior. may be.dt-

minished.or stopped,or inereased,according to circumstances.
/**•

For they are of very recent acquirement and the re fore... by . no

means fixed;.hence they only s lightly come under the ..basis

lawwl Vie*.do not count an their.being transmi ttedvbut they ma y

be-,and the alder they grow in the. race the.more certainly

they will be. This of' course applies to insanity as a mor¬

bid manl fes.tatl on . o f.. mi n d. The. Sub-Law of Reversional Heredity

is. really a . cor/o 1 lary ..to the Basis Law. The variations it

produces are not real variations. They only show ..how far

reaching the greater law is. In considering such a truth as

Hereditary -Transmission we must always take the individual as

part of the aggregate - as representing the stock from which

he comes. As 6a1 ton says [Natural Inheritance] "we appear

to.be severally built up out of a .host of minu te ..parti cles c

whose.nature .we.know nothing,any one of which may be derivec

from any one. progeni tor .but which are usually transmi t ted iln

aggregates,const derable groups being derived from the same

progenitor. 11 .would seem that.while the.embryo is developing

tself the. particles more or less.qualified for each. new.part,



work,as it were,in competition to obtain it". This sub-law

explains how a man may transmit characters,morbid it may be,

which he does not himself possess apparently but which he

does potentially since they are characters of the stock to

which he belongs. By it we see how a woman can transmit

characters of her male .progenitors to .her sons. In .her they

are latent. In her sons they reproduce again the characters

of,his direct maternal ancestors.

■The Sstob- law o f Co 1 la te r a 1 H e r e o' i t y is in reality, but an

extension of the law.of atavism. A man may resemble his

uncles physically or mentally because bsth harfc the common

characteristics of the stock. "She . quali ty .of. prepotency .has

allowed these characteristics to be transmitted from stil

older ancestors through the uncles to the individual.

The Sub-Law of influence is as yet hardly formulated. It

probably does sast exist and produces exceptions to the basis

law but St cannot be held to be established as the preceding

are. According to it external circumstances also play a par

in the . production of variation and now the result is always

retrogressive. A child bo—rn during the temporary illness o

a parent,but especially of the father,may .be feeble or un¬

stable and liable to disease .physical and mental. Fruitful

co i tus du r i n g 1 n to xi ca t i on , e ve n though father and moTtiier.be

normally healthy is notoriously productive of children below

par. But the principles on which this 4aw of influfence is

founded have not yet been.worked out fully.

To sum up - [1] There is a Basis Lav? of.Birect Hereditary



transmission which is universal and by which family and orgar

really fixed attributes are handed . down but which is more un¬

failing in its action on faculties and attributes which are

old than on those which are of comparatively recent production

•j- e.g. - mental faculties.

[2] This may be modified by -

1. The sub-law of prepo-tency

2. The provisional sub-law of mutual suitability of the

germ plasms.

o. The provisional sub-law of influence.

[3] This, may apparently be modified by the sub-laws of

l.Atavtsm 2. Collateral Heredity.

"tf. It is now necessary so as to estimate the full extent

the influence of these laws in the production of mental

disease to.examine shortly ifche..collected statistics bearing <bn

the transmission of mental faculties and .habits,normal and

morbid,and to note the correspondence and inter-relations frbm

the point of view of Heredity.

The examples cited may be divided into three groups -

A. Where striking but not abnormal mental faculties are
*

(shown to be transmitted - Eibot has collected leases which

Jprove the hereditary nature of Memory [Porsom,Senscas etc];

of Imagination ir, Pos ts , Pal n ters , and especially In Musicians

[Each family]-; of Willi and -Administrative Power [Pi t ts , Cae s a rs

etc.-] Gal ton [English Judges ] illustrates the transmission

o f .m te 1 le ctua 1 Faculties in families by examples from the

iEnglish Eench.



B. .La the next class examples of the transmission of

exceptional facu 11 i es . whi ch . howe ve r.. do as a rule tend to the

morbid are given. - This groupJLies midway between A and C and

in It the action of heredity is mainly shown i r. the sphere of

the senses and moral nature. It is easjt to establish from

Asylum and Cri mi nail .Records that there is a great tendency for

the transmission in families of any instability of the moral

nature. Mo.doubt the circumstances of upbringing .help to fi

these mo rbiid character I s ti cs .ear ly in the family.with the

result that it Is .mo re.common than otherwise to .have a tendency

to crime and theft trans mitted.from. fa ther to son. And if

there is evidence of alcoholic or sexustl . excesses in the

parents how often is it found also in the children? The

instances are not limited to individuals for the action of the

law is seen in the.decline and fall of nations. The.history

of thelater years of the..Roman Empire [GibbonI re land - "Blot

upon the Brain"] gives the. most s tr i king ..example . o f this^but

the decline of o the r . Dy nas t i es also exempli^es it.

C. The thi rd class ...provt des statistics o f , he r e d itiy i n

mental disease itself. Esqu i ro 1 found a bou.it 50 % of. his cases

due to hereditary transmission. At the Salpetriere out of

220 cases 88.were hereditary;as were 75 out of 152 women under

his own.care. In 1861 from a Report of the French Government

out of 10Q0 admissions of both sexes 264.males and.266 females

had inherited the .. pr e di s. po s i t i on. There is no.doubt therefore

that heredity is a factor in the causation of mental disease

The question is to what extent. Moreau's estimation of nine



12

tenths i s ...probably . e x . cesstve. Maudsley comes nearer it whe

|he states it at' aster a fourth and under a . halif. Probably

jiEOst .physt clans would..tp.u t 1 t down as about a third;--this of'

course referring to the cases where there was insanity in tl:

family history. . But the mind is not a single entity and it

is not insanity . which is transmitted but a mental instabili

which is liable to give rise to insanity. Mind is a collec

of faculties and attributes which are ~&o ?o pe ra ti ve but'

distinct and therefore to estimate the 'whole notion of.hered

ity we must take into account more than the mere cases of

insane heredity. No one can examine the family.historie

the i nsane.. wi thou t arriving at the conclusion that there ar^

many morbid symptoms not necessarily "insane" which are all

y

ion

o f

because of a common .basis .which they possess. Apart from the

occurrence of.mental symptoms .pure and simple.we are bound

e d

to

attach importance to the.frequent cases i e aimae of such symptoms

as stammo ring,aptlepsy,chorea,hysteria,and dipsomania in thfc

family histories of the insane. All these are founded on and

due to a.basis condition of nervous instability. Lombros

in another direction has shown that the same relations exis

between normal and mo rbi d ..phenomena. ' By a vast number of

examples .he traces a. close connection between the lunatic w]ith

his wonderful if dlsor dared - i magi nation, the mattoi ds'-jli terary ,

artistic, and re 11gious,who have still enough, judg men t and

will power to keep them out of the lunatic Klass,and the ma

of extraordinary mental powers who is sane. His analysis o

the sane man of genius in his varying moods is striking



showing as it- does.his days of . depression and of exaltation,

khe alternations,- the epilaptoid character of his work ;aboye

all the instability nf the man's nervous organization. It i:

this instability which is transmitted and the metamorphoses

jfrorc generation to generation are merely different results o

i t due to subordinate conditions. Wirer. ..con si dared in this

I

light the per cen tags value of hereditiyy as a cause of mental

disease ,becomes much ..higher.

It is. doubtfulrhowever(1f.even now the whole power of

heredity has beep estimated. its laws,as has.been seen,operate

not for the individual so much as for the stock generally,an
■

ji n considering their action the.broader a view of the matter

[that is taken, the .better. The relationship and transforma¬

tions of various forms of mental and nervous disorder have been

Noticed. Is it not.possible that in the future a still broader

view of the relationships of., disease, physical and mental* may

.be taken! aaad M.ui ttSBBEES rr-c pxa sad aq ■ 11 a 1 u 1 1 tea a

rrj-fHvrtHBS gpjxgaEfr orf isse? There is at any rate ope

co mmo n .. bas i s for a 11... di sease . It is a variation towards the

morbid - a tendency to.degeneration.

Although the laws-governing the transmission.qf.physica1

disease are not fu1ly .estab 1ished there.can,be no doubt that

they exist. Cancer in.many cases:runs in families.and,must

be taken to indicate a tendency to degeneration in the stock

That.phthI sis•Is .hereditary no one doubts - the. records of any

consump ti o n ..hos.pi tal .prove this abundantly - and a thoroughly

phthisical stock is a thorough ly degenerate one. The heredity



of rheumatism and gout is in many. ..cases a family tradition

and both are ■ i mdi cati ons of a mo rbi d . e le men t i r. the fami ly.

Ey taking a wider view .we., forge t the indlvidua 1 . disease in

the ..broade r_ class i f ica t i on , that it is a.form o f_ de gene rati on

and. therefore ..probably allied, to .other , diseases _by. links .which

we. do not un de r s tan d.. bu t which.may yet be found and may.ex¬

plain many relationships at present obsc irate. That there is

connection between the .phystcal condition phthisis and a.de-

fined c lass of.mental symptoms iis .evident. It i a ..po ss i. b le

even .new to trace the-, metamorphoses ■: fso.. cal led] of epilepsy,

eccentricity,and insanity and to show that there is a causal

re la t i on ^ be twee n the . mos t.. marke d form o f .. phy s i ca 1.. de ge ne ra¬

tion!phthisis] and me ntal. disease [see par t ..£]; General

Paralysis is an .example af .how_physical and mental degenera¬

tion.may run side.by side as a si n gle _pa thoi lo gi cal entity

May it no t . be . po ss i b le yet to translate all disease in terms

of a tendency to degeneration the results of which vary, ac¬

cording to..conditions-inherent in the sto ck and subject als

to.external conditions which influence itr I t may be that

only then the whole influence of.heredify.will.be realized.

In the Tables which follow all the family.diseases are giver

and the per centage calculated [1] Form Insane Heredity Calorie]

[2] For Heredity which includes conditions known to .have a

predlaposfcng•influence ' [3] For cocditions.whlch show a

degenerate tendency in the family ..but which ..have not yet.been

recognized as.bearing a causal relation to Insanity.

The possible relationship o f. ph th i s i a and General Paraly
#i 11 ..be afterwards noted]

sis



In an ideal inquiry into heredity - 1. The family history

should be as comprehensive as possible embracing three gener^-

tlons wi th.. co I laterals [see Gallon's scheme]. 2. The instances
.

of direct and cr o s se d he re d i-fry should be noted as also instances

I
of atavism and .collateral .faeredity. 3. The.enquiry should]
include any sign of.degeneracy in the ancestors or in the

brothers and sisters of the .patient. 4. The transformations

of neuroses and.psychoses in successive generations should.b^

noted. 5. Where heredity alone is the.cause it should.be

noted not only at what age the ancestor, became insane- but al;Jo
■

the . characte r of .his i nsant ty , for correspondences of this, kind

^specially in suicide and . me lancho' lia are well,, known. 6. if

the stock is thoroughly degenerate it should be remeInhered

jthat as the morbid tendency gets more fixed it appears .earlier

'till imbecility and idiocy are reached. 7. Although the con-

bieions.which govern the suitability of sperm and ovum, - the

limits of far or near.kinship which cannot be..passed - are not

definite;it is even now.possible to ex plain some apparently

pause less ..cases of i di a cy., i mbe ci 1 Irtity , ado les ce n t • insan i ty or

premature seni le dementia by an.enquiry, into ci rcumsrriances . sjicft

is . consanguinity .etc.;, which are liable at times to. produce
■

Offspring of feeble organization or which may be counted on to
■

[break Jown a t an.earlier or later period ' in their life history.
■

K. The condition of health of both, parents at the time of
.

conception should be.known as any.enfeeblement,even transient,

may . have.. disastrous effects on the-nervous organization of t

child. Only after this should other ci resistances be considered
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as - causing or helping to. cause a case of insani ty,

Unfortunately in the a e co mpany I n g analysis it has been four

^possible to conduct the enquiry on such wide lines as the cats

in the earlier cases .have not been sufficient to give accu¬

rate results. The main..point brought out is the influence

of the three classes of he r&dita'ry. predisposition as given

above.

6. In view of what nas been saio the nere d i*t>:j <if particul

types of insanity.mnst.be considered of small importance. Eu

still it must be admitted that certain classes give a greats

proportion of cases due ..pri mar i ly to Insane herediity than

do others. Circular i ns an i ty , 4-. e , g.— tha t vicious alternatio

of morbid brain conditions,shows such a necessary instabilit

of the nervous organization as to warrant as expecting hered
/*»•

ity to play a very important part in the causation.

Melancholia - and along with it may be taken suicide - is

found to be transmitted with great regularity. C louston

says that of all conditions that go to .produce melancholia

"the most important is hereditary predisposition"- in spite

of the fact that anything which has a lowering effect on the

const!tution generally tends to.produce depressed brain

action. In mania .heredl tary predisposition does not rank sc

ir

7
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High as a cause. Jacobi in an analysis of 220 cases reckons

jit at about one ninth. In the, present analysis it is about

(one third for both males and females. Dementia according to

Ciouston is the end of a bad stock and here the value of.heredity

[pure Insane] rises. I ts appearance would se-.em to indicate

that tfejs accumulating tendencies to degeneration in the stoc

jhad reached, a maximum. la the. following analysis heredity
I

has.been re ckane d , owl ng to insufficient da ta , wi thou t . di f-'fe r

entiatiRg paternal or maternal influence. Of the four great

classes - Mania,Kelancho1ia,Demen tia,Delustonal;Insanity

the.per centage value o f • i nsane . he re d t ty amounts to 42.6;.per

'cent in the males and 43.per cent in the females or : jus t und

43. per cent for.both sexes. This accords with Mauds ley 's

stimate of over 33? and under 50?. Martini gives statisti

for 25,years among higher .class lunatics as about three

tenths;- for the labouring classes as about one fourth.

Esquirol gives one fourth for the,poor and three fifths for

the rich. w.srbs ter [1848] out of 1798 lunatics gives one third

[[oftener in females]. in 10 years 1878 - 1887 [British

Statistics] out of 133 478 of all classes 19? of the males

and 21? of the females or 20.5? all over showed an insane

h e r e d i t;y.

In the analysis another per.centage has been worked out and

in the Tables the.dotted line indicates the per centage whic
|I
[gives a family history o insanity or o t h e r allied co n d i t i o a

e r

cs

(This class of other causes which . predispose to insanity

in eludes -



;

| i. Neuroses and .psychoses - eccentricities stammerings,

je pi le ps i e.s e tc.

2. Paralyses and apoplexies

3. Low mental development in the parents
■

[-4. The abuse of alcohohor drugs in the parents
.

-5. Phthisis

Probably the most fatal combination in a family history is

• the association of Insanity with Phthisis. But all these
'

conditions must be taken as indicating or productive of a
'

jdegree of nervous instabi 1 ity or tendency to degeneration in
*

the stock. Their inclusion as predisposing causes brings

the per centage up to 70.1 ? in males and 70.5?? in females.

May not this explain the wide divergence in opinion of dif¬

ferent writers on the subject?. The ...per . csntages ' for . pure

jinsane he redtoy accord with the usually accepted figures,

j These letter approach more nearly the high estimation of

iMoreau - nine tenths;and' of"Briscoe • [J. K. 3c. New Series 143]
-

- 9 0 f.

In accordance with the view that insanity might be express*

like all other diseases in terms of a tendency to de gene rati

a thtrd ■ class .has .been.entersd in the analysis but .aot in tl

general schemes. It includes cases where there is a family

history of such diseases as Cancer,Gout,Eheumatism and

Cardiac.Disease. When the relations andrwye tamo rp hoses of

physical and mental disease are ..be tter . known , even the actior.

and reaction of the nervous system on the other systems and
'

I vice versa are more fully understood.it will probably allow

d

on



la very much.broader view to be tafeen and will admit of sttch

{diseases in a family .be ing ■ considered as indications of a

| morbid tendency and classed as factors in the production of

jinsanity in succeeding generations. At present however eve

the most e lajne n tahy - co nne c.t i ons a re. not understood.

There is now left a class of cases where no -hereditary

predisposition could be found. A special analysis has .been

constructed showing the causes which have been noted as

causing or contributing to cause the mental disease in tires

cases. As a final result -

Out of €& IBS males no .hereditary, predisposi-.tlon was

found in SB and of these no other cause was

a s sign e d in S.

Out of 150 females no hereditary predisposition was

found in 50 and of these no other cause was

as si gned in .0 5.

I

j In the general scheme of causation the influence of

j alcohol and syphi lis has also- been indicated in per

cen tages.
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Part lT

The In terrP.e la ti onshlp. o f Ce r tai n .. Phy s i ca 1 . an d

Mental Diseases

1. .Relationship of.Phthisis toilnsanity -

It 1 ®', now. general ly acknowledged that there RSrobably exists

a causal re lattonshI p. be tween ,.phys ica 1 and men ta 1 ..&i sease. A

pa t i eh t.. e s pe ci a 1 ly. wl th a... fatal ly . h I s to ry q f - i n s an i ty and

su f fe r i n g.. f rom a,. ch ro n i c ..phy s i ca 1. d i s o r de r - e * g. . ph thi s i s or

cardiac, disease becoines Insane Is it not .possible that the

.concurrent and pre re xi s ti n g ..phy s L ca 1 symptoms:. may tend to

.; produce . certatn:groups of . mental symptoms - or in other.words

'.may • influence the . cou rse . o f the mental .disease? .It. would

seem that this is_possible to some.extent. The extent to

which thi s . re la ti onship o pe ra te s .. has no t. been .worked out in

regard to al 1.. phy s Lea 1 .ili so r de r s _. bu t in the.case of some of

the . mo re . frequen tit .has. Considering., how r i fe .. ph th i s I s

Ipu lmonati s .was formerly in asylums and ..how. common cardiac

complaints are in the insane it is not to.be wondered at that

the relation of these to the .„pro du c t i on o f.. mo r b L d . me n ta 1

symptoms.has been to so me . e x ten t.. de te rmt ne d. But other less

f requen t. forms a f . phy s i ca 1 . di so r de r e.g. Bi abe tes , Bright's

Disease.etc,seem to.be able to give a special character to

jintercurrent.mental symptomsia

! The relationship of.Phthisis to insanity . may be stated

'under several heads -



lilt Is.without. doubt an - li mpo r t an t. e leme n t in. the, family

histories .of insane„.pe r sons - I t is,, closely, associated often

with a . fami ly ..h i s to ry . a f neurosis,or of insanl ty and when

this occurs the outlook for the.affapriag•Is of the gloomi¬

est as they are^prediaposed by the laws of .He redity. to _Je -

gene ra ti on.,.phy s i ca 1 as . we 11 as. mental. The ..exact influence of

Phthisis as a.factor in.Heredity as shown ..by the cases under

consi deration ' i s given'in the acco mpany i ng • Ta b le s. t

:'m. the ^presen t, cases the.fage of Phthisis in the families

of the General Paralytics unde r .examination is,high. ..In one

the mo the r _ die d o f . Ph thi s i s ; a bro ther . di e d of..Phthisls and

Patient [a.-.bro ther] . was . a Gene ra 1.. Pa ra ly t i c. .In another the

•father and a sister..died of.Phthisis andiPatlent [a brother]

was a General Paralytic. The naEber.of-cases at ..presen t co 1 ■

lected is too small to admit.of a gene ra 1 i za t i on ... bu t. the fact

that the . fami lies, whtch^produ ced twelve Gene ra l,..Para ly ti cs also

produced s i x . case s .. o f f a ta 1.. ph th i s i s and one.death from

hydrocephalus seem to.show some common ground., be tween the

two. ■That,common'ground.appears to be that they are .perhaps

the two.Eost .powerful deRenerati?e processes .known. Eut

neither is inherited as such - in fact Genera 1 .Paraly11cs . do

not often,breed Ge ne r a 1 .Pa r a ly t i cs . It is the.morbid ten -

.V VwJ

dency which is transmitted -s±±E& may . be s ta te d i n . gene ra 1
/*•

terms.as.a tendency to.. de gene ra t i on. Looking.at the.matter

in this light it.does not see m., di f f I cu 11 to conceive how

syphilia,alcohoi, se xusa.1. e xfiess es or. external conditions

acting on such a.stook may .convert the ..po te n ti a 1 tendency



into: the actual reality - this latter varying according to

the .exciting .cause.

,TT. .In the individual there are three ..po in ts of Relationsht

be tween .Insanity and..Phthisis.

|A. -There is the„phthistcal_patient who is not insane. These

havejiong been . no ti ce d to exhibit a peculiar alteration in

.mental .habi t. The most striking feature of it is...perhaps their

blind-hopefulness which.declines to see the gradua 1. dec 1 ine . of

strength and.even at the.worst looks . for.nothing but ultimat

recovery. The Spes-Phthisica is.classical in its antiquity.

:It is.different from the mental state in the latter.days of

dene ra 1 .Para lysi s . In the Paralytic the state is much.more

.of a .happywfatuoa-sness. He lacks the-, feveri sh . energy - the

i rri tabi 11 ty • of the .. Ph thi si caL pa ti sni.who. i s "ne rvous and

e.x£i table • I rri table and.exacting keen eager and. sanguine.".

■[Mauds ley . Path, o f.. Mi ad] . Thi s .. condi ti on is no doubt to some

Extent .due to the increased temperature,-. the increased, circila-

tion in a .weakened . and .was ting., brain. Latterly toxi-c .effects

ifaay . have a share also in its., production. Eut the., condition

unique as a mental accompaniment.of. fever. It is true it is
X-c

protracted fever,JE aaai is not a case of a strong brain being

suddenly over balanced, by a .high l>ifpr - But there is. more
A

than this. There is a., men ta 1 ..de gene ra t i on as well as a

.bhysical - slighter i t. may be and slower -. but. concurrent and!

always,present - and the altered circulatory conditions acting

on such a brain give rise to loss of the higher powers of
j

if I n ti "iT-rrai H-twTian |,
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jmind which subserve the will and enable the patient to fore

a sound . judgmen t.

B. The alternation of.mental and physical symptoms is also

an occurrence v/ell
. known in asylum,practise. : 11 is not so I

I ■

often seen now - thanks to modern - asylum.management. but-evenj

pr|t it is no uncommon thing to., find * t when Phthisis is

lighted up - it.may .be afresh --in-an insane .patient that the

the

n.

mental symptoms abate,and that they become again evident if

[physical condition remits. in.Phthisis there is usailjy fevfer
and the effect of the feverish state on insanity is now

(generally r e co gn i ze d . by the introduction as therapeutic.agents

of ani ma 1_ e x tracts which ar tirfi claI ly-„ produce a temperature

reaction and often effect good results on the.mentalconditio

This is giving the relationship its slightest value. It.may

be.more important and at any rate it is interesting when one

comes to consider the other relations which Phthisis and

Insanity have to each other.

C. But the most -i n te res ting . class of cases is that which.h

een studied.by Greisinger and s pe ci al ly ...by -(Houston where

ertain mental symptoms taken together may be said to tndicat

later, t . predi s pos i ti on to Phthisis on the.part of the.patter.

to.be the result of the ordinary causes of Insanity acting o

a ..patient who has also a phthisical tendency. Such Heredity

is the most fatal. As yet in the.patient there may.be no

Phthisis obvious. As a matter of fact at first the mental

symptoms are not associated .wi tlr developed Phthisis but only

with a marked tendency to the- disease as e vi den ce d . by . iX±B

as



fihorassic configuration and tis appearance. After the Ph. this i s

does.develop - if it does - the character of the symptoms may

lie masked. If n.o Phthisis appears,the case is even then
'

usually incurable. such a case usually occurs in highly d.e-

(Jadent stock - where the tendency is towards .extinction, Froo

the cases under consideration eleven cases of this Etiological

elass .have'.been collected and a table showing the details is
'

appended. Of these, three are not pure as they also give a

personal history of alcohol - and in one the symptoms of Ph:

hisical Insanity supervened after a maniacal attack had subsided,

'he others are typical. Of the nine last,six are Melancholias;

;wq,cases of Delusional 1nsanity;one, [noted above not.quite

ure] a Recurrent Mania. stsft)

'In these the fags of Insanity and Neurosis in the F.H.is

xcesstvs - there.being only one case wrhl ch.. does not give a

veredity either I nsane , ne uro tt c or phthisical.

.■The Mental symptoms are very kli stinct as a class. There

are practically always delusions of a melancholic character,

isually of suspicion, frequently of self' de pre elation,some-

times hypochondriacal. But the commonest is suspicion of

Doisoning. Hallucinations are not «.nfrequent and are usual!

auditory. In a typical case the ..patient is sf lent, broodi ng,

roro.se , some ti mes . du 11 and# apathetic,so metimes restless and

impulsively violent. Usually.he is taciturn,su1len,and re¬

sistive. He does not speak much and if he does it is in

general merely to mutter.his dissatisfaction. As a rule.he is

obstinately abstinent. This refusal of food is not the



I capri ciousness of a sane patient with marked phthisis. It i

not a flighty objection .but a sullen dogged resistance found

no doubt on his delusions of suspicion - his fear of .poison¬

ing.

I Out of the eight quite typical cases tabulated below six

refused food with resistance. wfiat is- the appearance of the's

patients?. Can itiey be di s ti n gui she d by any head mark? 0$-

the two types - the fair the dark - the latter are much morie

freauten tly found among those suffering from phthisical insanl

;y ; "Dark, thin , su lie ri ,'gaun t" is the most usual description o:

such a. case - "Stoo ping,with a flat narrow chest". This is

often all. At the.most we need not expect more than fdcattenid

apices - impaired expansion - perhaps the slightest suspicion

f a change in the.note. Mo absolute dulness is necessary,*,

ertainly.no cavity format! on; for thi s , i replying as it does

3e psis , Fev-ser .absorption . may graft a new set of symptoms on

those of the type sketched which will mask them.beyond re cog-

i i t i o n.

[For Details See Table]— ——

TTT And lastly taking Phthisis in its relationship to

Tuberculosis generally it may not be out of place here to

consider the present day fage of Phthisis in asylums as wit

uhat used to be. It was formerly notorious that a very largp

lumber of the insane succumbed to Pulmonary Phthisis. This

was partly, due to the fact that they were aggregated togethe

in institutions sbsj also ticst the.hygienic arrangement of



(these institutions were by no means the best. The crowded

(ill-ventilated wards of the older asylums, the facilities for
.

(the spread of I n f e c t i on , the fact that Phthisis was not recogf

ized as infectious had no doubt much to do with this. It

was no wonder that the melancholies and dements of low resis¬

tive powers subjected to these conditions gave a high death

rate attributed to Phthisis and Tuberculosis.

Isquirol estimated that more thun l.;2 of his Melancholies

were Phthisical .

In vl'ehna out of 602 autopsies from 1853 - 1855 a third wer

Phthisical cases.

In Eethlem from 1842 - 1848 y 5 patients were Phthisical.
Em Hamwell ovier four yeiars - among female patients not quit

t-
>v«fri a large range of asylums l/4 of the deaths were due to

Ph thisis.

In the records of deaths over the ten years now under con¬

sideration there .have .been fl v® .cases.entered to the Pathologi

cal.Register as -being due to tubercular lung changes - of

these three were women, and in.all three the tubercles were

quiescent [in one the nodules were calcarious]. In botGh men

there was cavity formation -but ©ne was a General Paralytic

far adv.fenced in the third stage - The difference between the

old, and the new is marked and the quiescent tubercles show

that given favourable hygienic candle-Ions - even in the insa

the ravifshes of pulmonary phthisis may .be stayed.

n e
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i Apart from phthisis as seen,post mo r te m.. Res pi r.ato ry

/Diseases * generally among which for convenience phthisis ha

:been classed,ho Id#,In the.cases studied,a comparatively low

.place among the . common ailments of the insane. Even in the

(Melancholies it does: not rise to 101 while in the Demented

cases it falls almost to Zero. [see tables "Pa r t 7TT] S

j Phthisis in asylums may therefore be now considered of much

I less account than it was. Modern .hygient c. improvements,t hi

■recognition of its infectious character, and - proper isolation

(with the use of an ti se.p tics , have ...done much to. diminish it.

(And as in asylums so,though to a much less extent,among the

(outside public. It is an important advance in more ways the
O-Ww

lone. For apart fro® 1 ts .mottali ty altogether tst is certainly
' ^

(of great.. pathojjfgene ti c value owing to the various relations

lit.bears to insanity.

*[Excluding slight catarrhs which are often not noted].
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Syphilis in .Relation to. Insanity and

especially General Paralysis.

When one remembers the far reaching effects of Syphilis on

the Nervous System and the many nervous lesions that are

ascribed to the later action of the virus one would imagine

that cs its influence on the.delicate nerve basis of men tali Ra¬

tion would.be strikingly shown in the numbers of cases of

mental disease due to it.

In the following tables however where the personal and family

histories have .been got as accurately as possible y Syphili

as a cause does not rank so high as we would expect. Among

the females it is entirely wanting. in the higher classes this
-£cro \c-

is what one would aacpEBSt. In the males the total .per centagje

of the disease is only 5,2.¥ and there are only two classes

which contribute to this,viz.De lusiona1 Insanity and

General Paralysis. In Delusional insanity the per centags
i-o -

4? fcEDsma 11 that it may .be almost neglected.especially as in
> r»

both cases there was' a strong personal and family history of

excessive al co holism. For all practical purposes,in these

tables,there is only one form of mental disease where Syphilis

must be carefully considered as a factor in the causation an<

that is General Paralysis. There the per centags given is 4|lf.

The exact Etiology of General Paralysis is not yet

de te rmine d; an d . es. pe ci a 1 ly is the causation value of Syphilis

niueh xaxs debated. point. Maudsley will.have none of it. Excess



nd .especially sexual excess is what he considers most impor¬

tant. syphilitic histobies'in General Paralytics he treats

as acci den ta 1; me re ly ..pro vi n g the sexual, excess [Path.of Mind!],

savage says that those concerned in the treatment.of Sy.phill

think that it is not a . common . cause of General Paraly s i s. ,.bu t

those concerned in. watching the . de.ve lo pmen t of General

Paralysis think it an important Jtactor. ' Among private cases

at any rate Syphilis seems to.be a frequent cause."10% at

least of our private cases give a history of Sy.phi li s" [Savagie]

It is not the only cause but it is- a very- frequent one. It

may, not be the sole cause.but it tends to start the.degenera

t i ve ..process.

Others think that some.day General Paralysis will.be found

to be.due to an -organism [Clouston] ; many-., pu t great stress o

the.deteriorating influence of chronic alcoholic excess. Sou

consider it toxic in . origin~ [Char pen tier] and .Be Holstetn

[Sem. Med. 8th. May 18973 reports a case .where the General Paralfy

tie sym ptoms seemed to depend on true diabetes from which

the..patient suffered.

But as yet most observers are of opinion that excess,

specially sexual,and syphilis rank-highest among the causes.

With regard to syphilis the .. di s t i n c t ion does not seem to be

sufficiently clear ly-. drawn .be tween inherited and acquired

Syphilis. The difficulty of tracing the inherited taint *

involving at it does a delicate inquiry into the family and

early .personal history of the patient has no doubt some thin

TO
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to do with this. A pat'ien# seldom overlooks the fact - nof-

for that matter do his r.ear relatives - that he has acquired

yphilis*- they are more.careful to conceal or overlook all

traces of the inherited form.

And yet comparing the cerebral lesions .produced .by Syphi lis

tpart from General Paralysis - we -find those due to a caul red
/\

yphilis conform much less closely to G. P. lesions than do

those produced by . Heredlfc-ary Syphilis. In the congenital fo

the cerebral lesion Is a sclerosis predominantly and often

xclustvely corttca1;mlcroscopically.showing overgrowth of

neuroglia and disappearance of cells. Some accom panying

alteration in the ...pi a is almost invariable and in not a few

cases there is a symphisis .between the pia arachnoid and

sclerosldL cortex [Barlow & Barry -D. Ps.Med.]

In the acquired fotim on the other.hand the lesions are com¬

monly central softenings and.gummata.

Contrasting then these .two .distinct classes o f . patho lo gi ca 1

brain changes - if Syphilis in certain cases helps to.pro du c

the special degeneration of General Paralysis - i t . wo u 1 d s e efr

that the taint when . he-re di tary would tend in that special

direction at least :as much if not more than.when acquired. Apci

a close enquiry into the early personal history of the patient

and of his.brothers and sisters as well as into the re.produc

tive history of his mother might in many cases allow of that

hereditary tairttin the • faml ly .being very clearly .defined.

The statistics of General Paralysis in the young seem to

ear this out [Allzhei me r Allg.U&i tsch^r.„fur Fsychiatrie



L11 fasc 3]. has co llectedi 34 cases of young people and

children who have suffered fro.tr General Paralysis. In 28 oujt

d f the 34 a history of Hereditary Syphilis was found.

If the whole influence of Syphilis in fee cases a 1 a re of

General Paralysis is to be estimated,we must consider not oajlj
the cases where Syphilis has.been acquired.but more especially

those where there is a hereditary,tain it. the present cas

there are none no t ad as. being.due to he reditary . disease. Eu

yphilis after all does not appear to be the only cause;and

especially in the acquired form it can .hardly .be '"considered

as more than the.exciting cause. There must.exist in the

nervous organization of those .persons who develop side by

side physical and mental symptoms of . degeneration - a certai

instability - a tendency to .. de gene ra t i on. This tendency may

be. produced by the .hereditary, deterioration, due to par en ta 1

Syphi li s ;.but in. the case of the .acquired form Syphilis can

only.be considered as the cause in so. far as it sets the de¬

generative change agoing.

As regards Mental Heredity about 1/3 of the cases of Gener

3 s

t

/

Paralysis are said to show a hereditary predisposition to

mental disease - This predisposition is.higher in women than

men - less in private ..patients than in paupers. In the pres

cases the influence of.heredity amounts to only 15£. Kor do

apoplexies and neuroses bulk largely in the family dssESHB

history as .by some they are supposed to.do. Eut one family

disease which occurs very strikingly is Phthisis. [See

Section or, Relation of Phthisis to Insanity], Phthisis may

a 1

e n t



be considered the most marked form of .physical -4egeneration

which is transmitted in families [see Galton].

General Paralysis may .be considered as the most marked forfn

|>fjde generation -.physical and mental. In both there is ex-

emplified the . de generate tendency .but the elements which go

.

to make up this tendency may be various - In one case there juay

.jbe a preponderance, of elements tending to nervous and mental

iforms of de gene rati onj - in another the .. phy s i ca 1 . e le me n ts: " o f I'm
.

tendency may .be the stronger. Again .external circumstances

may so act as to give the.degenerate tendency in the family
■

a bias in one .di rection or in another;or subsequent fresh catise;

jo f degeneration grafted as it were on the original tendency

bay modify it and give it a special direction,

i Acquired syphilis .toe; .be . conside red as a most powerful' oaus

[whi ch may act in this last way.



3. The Relationship of Cardiac Disease to-Insanity

i The relationships which Cardiac Disease bears to insanity a
,j.-„ -

by no means so clearly marked out as are those of Phthisis,

sut it cannot .be. denied that the ..proper working of such a del

ijcate and complex structure as the brain must depend very
-

greatly on its proper nutrition I.e'.on the prooer circulation
.

oil' oxygenated blood through it. And if disease of the heart
.

v<| i th a.deficient circulation does not cause insanity it has

tjrobably a certain influence on its course and symptoms.

A. In the. cases of heart disease apart from insanity,

e s pe ci a 1 l£ywhen the condition is advanced an.d cyanosis and

cyspnoea are marked - certain.pretty constant mental changes

£ re seen. -The patient has fits of . dapression of spirits. But

there is also considerable irritability and restlessness and

in many cases there is a slight amount of morbid suspicion.

There is also marked insomnia. The patient is oot insane. Hi

judgment is'fairly clear;he is not delusional;but the line o i

demarcation between these symptoms and those of actual insani

iy is a very faint one and they only require to gain a little

• In intensify for the patient to be technically insane -

melancholic a rud w Lt'n.delusions of suspicion. A n d usually the

Sole cause is a crioDled heart; I mpove r i shed .bloo d; a 'badly

r.o u.r i she d . bra t n. Even in vigorous brains these effects are

seen - and much more as the patient gtrov;s older.

B. The action of Toxins on the Nervous System has.been



idely studied - the explosions of misdirected nervous force

n Epilepsy have been explained by this theory;the toxin,

jrobably of alimentary origin acting at intervals on an ur.st

; 1 e brain,and ' [v;infra] other causes would seem to indicate

other unusual substances in the.blkood may cause symptoms of

true insanity. The blood in Cyanosis which a crippled heart

circulates in the Brain is not only non nutritions but even

poisonous. Fob with £u—2 in such excess it cannot fail to

produce bad effects on the cortical structure and here the

poison acts constantly and there is r.o interruption in the

symptoms as in Epilepsy.

C. But there is no.doubt that efen if the Cyanosis be great

unless the brain is. be low par the effects will not be more

than those noted in A. 'The symptoms will.not cross the line
j
that separates sanity -from insanity.

| It is different where the brain is already senile or

|atrophied or where the effects of chronic poisoning by alco

! ho 1 or other substance .have made themselves felt. -The whole

tendency is now retrograde and the cortical elements have nc

| surplus strength to resist the insiditous poison that is con--
|s tan t ly in contact.with them and as a result they functionate

morbidly. Or if there is a we 11 marked . he reditary tendency

to.. mental . disease it is very probable that a crippled heart
Co,

and.blood with oxygen and in i mpro. pe r .. pro po r t i ons may

tend to finish the work which hereditary n- »■ i bi o n has

made eas$. It is the re fo re ..probable that in cases

where a failing hear t car. . clai m a share in the causation of



[insanity there is l. A brain past its best - where the

[tendency is retrogressive - the vital.powers failing,and the
.

I
defective blood supply. merely ..produces improper action in th

iplace of failing action - and if life be.prolonged the forme

(diminishes as the .'latter, becomes .more evident.

IS. there is a marked hereditary tendency to insanity and th

j results of cardiac Disease simply .turn the potential Into th

actua 1.

As regards symptoms' - in the two-classes these are quite dif

ferent. .in the former the type is pretty well defined -

{(elusions,suspicions; Lrpt tab I II ty and restlessness - it may k

impulsiveness.with sleeplessness - .being th© most .prominent

atures. In the latter class the type is much less of a

ions tant character - as other factors in the.causation - th

e of the . patie.rut - the kind of .he red t -tary .history etc. are

bound to.modify the symptoms. „$n both Cardiac Disease is'a

'actor • I n the .causation, .in the former I t,.howevah, tends to

cause symptoms of a . charaeta rl s tl c type, .Dr.'Clous ton .who-.has

paid special attention to the Etiological value of physical

disease in insanity groups a .class of cases under the name

•The insanity of Cyanosis". This of course includes Cyanosis

from other causes than Cardt acDi sease . bu t of all.causes of

the symptom'Cardlac..Disease-Is the .most .common. when the

ili.ni.cal symptoms of this .class are analysed they are found

to 'oe nearly allied to those given above - rt ^ _



*.de lirium.wiith co n fust on

^.hallucinations of sight

jy.s 1 e e. p 1 a s s a e s s - vague, fears - suicidal impulses.
The .combiinati on of such symptoms •is . no t a.common one and

they are all traceable to ma Inutrition of the grain,from im¬

proper blood supply in the first instance. But in addition

to this there.must almost.cQrtainly.be in.such.cases a

.weakened . cor tax . w.i th .probably also .heredl tary tendency . and

.certainly advanced .h.eart.disease-.

2. In .many .cases the.dIffleu 1ty•is not to.be able to say

tjhat cardiac .Di sease and its sequelae .sane .factors ' ia the

.Causation but to.estimate the•relative value of these as -com

...dared .wi th o the r .causes. .For. .we. must always take i n to . co as i d

ejration the... primary .cau'ses which .have paved the way in the

structure of the • organ . fo r the , pra.duction • of the symptoms
I

assoc i a te d w i th .oya nosed b loo d , an d t t is s o me t i. me s very d I f

if 1 cult e stoa o t a 11 y 1 n the case o f . c h ron 1 c a 1 coho 1L cs to say ho|v;
.

i
riiuch is.due to the effects of the- alcoho lie .po i son illicit .has

left its . mark and .how.much to the bad.blood which is still in

_bon ta-c t. wiith the .cortical structure. (EEEBa - we . can say that
A

■

; : '"TT

iKpardiac .Disease only..produces .symptoms of insani ty in brains

.if'nich are re tr-ograde. or .where there - is.a. marked .hereditary

taint. „2. . - There • i s. a . ce r tain .class-' o f. symptoms ..wht eh are-by

.axpertaace: as socI a ted.wtth'cardiac .patients among the insane

4nd that thfiseonly ssotb- oucBr^.sben the cardiac .Disease ii

advanced.and of long . standing and.v/hen the . brai n .has . dapar tec!

.from the .normal ' leva 1 of .healthy- vitality. '



la the Summary [see table] the-influence of cardiac .Diseas

joo the cases under, const deration - la shown - aloctg.with the

symptoms produced. In the first five cases the.physical

disease .played a major part in .causing the mental symptoms.

.In the last three only a .minor .part.could be assigned to it

as a,cause. In , 18 . cases i t was simply a . conco mi tan t» o f no,

I mpo jrtanee . men tall#, and .hardly .causing any general .physical
« 4 <

disturbance. These last will be.detailed ta .part .ill along

?S

other.forms of ;ghys i cal ..Disease or.Disorder accompanying the

special .classes of .Insanity.
.

Qf the other diseases which occur,the most interesting from

a causation .point of view in relation to . men tal . diseases-, are
I

Albuminuria and .Diabetes. Arguing a..priori it is only tea

Isonable . eons tide r lag the te rr Ible .ae rvous..dis turban ces - of. say

.pue r pe r a 1 . a c la caps i a . and . d i abe 11 c .. co ma . e t c.:, to say that in all

Jpro.babi 1 i ty these .diseases in their more, chronic or slighter

.|focms .will .produce morbid .effects un the functions of the

.[hi ghe s t.. nervous: structures. And.here and there in Asylum

Jpractt se s u c h a .case . c r a p s u p. They are rare .but. distinct,

isuch- a . ease !" re. po r ted .by the W r I -te a J.. M. 3July .18931 occur re
i

[at perth...Di s trict 'Asylum .where an old lady suffering .-from

.[Me lancho 11 a.. wi.-th .many srtran-ge .delusions .was found to be suf

jfer ln.g . from. di abe tes-..dependent - on -.disordered liver function in

!a gouty subject. Under appropriate remedies and.diet the

jsugar .disappeared and at the same time the .-mental- symptoms-.

[She .was kept under observation for a , considersbls time and

.(eventually discharged .Hecove red. She re mat nod well. Such a

n i t h



case proves that such substances 1st the .blood,as sugar and

iothers cesu 1 tt'ffig fro® : imper fect metabolisra. do .produce orr.cer¬

tain brains .profound .psychic.disturbance often simulating as

in the case referred ta,grave organic .brain.disease."

11 La the . cas e s u n d a r c o n s I d.e r a-1 i o n t h a r e a re several w h i c h

.show albuminuria and sugar in the urine but such.were all

slight - several-were temporary symptoms and none . possessed j

. any S tiolo glca1 s t gnIf tcan ce.
-

■

They, will be tabulated among theyphysical .Diseases • in ..part
J..,' -

111.
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Part ill

The Relative Frequency of.Different Forms of physical

.Disease In the .Various Classes .Q f i nsan i ty.

After-even a slight amount of .experSenee in.Asylum .practise

one .cannot :fai1 to. gather the general'Lmpression that.certain

phys ical . di senses a re . much . mo re frequently met with among thje

insane than others. -In the Tables ..wh Leh are appended a

statistical-estimation of the relative frequency of the dif¬

ferent varieties o f _phy sIca1 .disease ■ in the . four .. co mmo nest .qlas se s

of insanity [ajpart from.. Gene ral .para lys i s . and.. Epi lepsyl i s

given. The first four tables show the amount of.each sys-

temLc - class of.physi cal ..disease or_disorder - and~in the las'

the .most . co mmo n : forms of., disease or.disorder are. calculated

I

in .pareentages . for each of the four classes referred to.

_1. In regard to the Nervous system;-

| .1 t.canno t . fai 1 to stri'ke a .Medical: Of f Leer - in any Asylum

how . few . cases of Nervous .Diseasa,as apart from.Mental.Disease

are to . be . met ,with among.his insane patients, in a.hospital

fo r .Men ta 1 ..Di sease s it.would not.be unreasonable to.expect.tl

there .would .be a .considerable number of .cases.exhibitiEg sym

I

ioms"indicative of nervous.disease. Eut this is not so. one

Rarely sees .cases such as .Disseminated.Solerosis or progres¬

sive Muscular Atrophy. Even Locomotor Ataxy is a rarity

at



. 4
*

amongst the insane though some .authors ' [gsvan Lewis] describe

.cases af General .paralysis.d&pendent on this lesion in the

first instance. -There are of .course the great. classes of

! General .paralysis.and Ept lapsy .which .bulk, largely- in..asylum!

records. ..Hysterical symptoms . are ..by . no means uncommon among

the .female .patients and here and there . we ..mee t with cases'

iof .chronic, chorea .wS th its accompanying slow.. brain degenera-f

jtion leading to.dementia. peripheral lieu r i t i s (. no tw i ths tan d £ n g

I the . frequency, wi tb .which .we .meet with alcohol as a.cause of

the . men ta1 .disease-is.by.no me an s.common.

• Then there are the-oId .patients■in.whom.we get.softenings |
toi th :.localized or..more general .paraly.sfes - some times

'jjLphas i a; o r . d i seased a r te r Ies . may at length give.way giving

rise to: . ce re. bra 1 hae mo r rhage and its sequelae. But after all

an asy lum• i a .no t the ..place .where you f lad . those ..nervous-.di s- |

eases .which are so .common ■ in the out ..patient. depar tmen ts - of

General Hospitals.

It is rather . functional.disorders that are seen,referablej
.

I

more accurately to the gene ral .men tal . condi ti on than to any.^

definite nervous lesion. In the following Table [Table .5]
I

kervous .Disorders .have been.drawn up under three .heads —

,t. Paresis or paralysis

f. -Twitchings o r i n co r-o r d i r. a t i on

J 3. Sensory .changes.

From the statistics these.cases supply it.would.seem that

(the .males are .more 'liable to.exhibit the first two.classes

i of nervous symptoms than the females - while the last



jprcbably owing to the greater.frequency of hysteria.with its
■

.

a ceo mpany i ng sensory disorders in . wo men , gl ves a .hi ghe r ..prapo

for women than for.men. Eat none of the fages are high. In

in o. .class-.does the amount of nervous.Disorder rise to _20f.

i .2. In remard to the 'Circulatory.Sys tern;-

| Of. all the. forms, of .physical-.disorder in the insane .perhaps

the.most . common are those.belonging to the circulatory sys¬

tem [This is if we except the one.disorder of the alimentary

system,constipation] . cardiac troubles ..have always.been

/considered of great importance in insanity though in older

.Medico^Psychological literature they.were much over rated.

Masse ['zei tchTjt4. fur psychiatrle Aertze - .18 .18 .11] from sta¬

tistics gathered from the older.works on the subject concluded

that .Heart-.Diseasfea-..were-, frequent and of great importance in

the insane. subsequent observers .. di ffe r. much - in opinion

regarding the i- r frequency.

The Statistics are as follows -

Es qu i ro 1... me t . wl th affections of the ..Heart ln_l/o of hls-.Melaln6holi.es
Webster " " « «

Bay le " " '* " " "

jcalmeil & Shore " " " " " almost.ljz • [Grti e s i n ge r ]
The la te s t s ta t i s t lies show.only an average frequency.

The statistics of Cardiac Disease found at the autopsies of

insane patients vari/ss considerably, .in the Vienna Asylum -

Out of 66.2 autopsies - card! ac ..Di sease was found in l/!

r t i o r.

1/8 «

1/6 "

8.



yolditz reports that f'heart.diseases appear in rather.high

araportiona- in the autopsies".

Is-t.. Ha port - 75 ' Au taps t as - 12 cases - isf

2nd. " r- Slight affects of Valves - 3/5
5X3. — L- Marked Ca rd i ac . D i s e ase .1.^35

Td- " "A considerable number"

Tyermann of colney.Hatch found Cardiac or Valvular disease

in 1/7 of the female patients.

Baz-ln [American Med.'Psych. ..tl .1854 p. 659. ] found only thro-

cases of Organic.Heart .Disease in 343 au tapsies on insane

a 0 me n .

The differences- in the , statis tics seem to. be.due to a ..wan t

of exactitude in ..defining exactly v.'hat lies within the iliigirtjs

of the term-! heart, disease". It is.probable that, as far as. post

mortem records are co.nce rnftet, the latter s ta ti s t i cs , i n statin

organic , heart disease as only.of .average occurrence,are ac¬

curate. But there are very.many patients in asylums who . do

not actually possess cardiac, murirurs but whose hearts are

nevertheless . far from normal. it is therefore to be.expecte

that the number of .patients sho present .cardiac abnormal!tie

vrhile alive.wi-ll.be larger than the number at.whose au .to. ps-te

macroscopic traces of .cardiac.disease wi11 be found. For in

many of the former cases the defect has.no obvious organic

basis.

In the appended tables cardiac troubles shave been . class 1fis

under three heads -



1. When there is organic valvu lair, d I sease

.2. Where there is.no valvular lesion but where stiill there

• jl s inefficient action of the heart. •Theicause.may be muscu¬

lar a trophys li sh t . fa t ty . chan Res . o r . de fe ct i ve enervation but

the general results on the insane .patient are often as.harmful

as actual valvular,disease."

Z. A thIrd - class .has been tabulated where there is.no actual

murmur but where there is some i mpur i ty.. wi th the first sound

at the apex. This is very-common in insane patients and is

V'.e ry .probably , due 'to some.defect in the . enne rva ti on q^- the

shear t. -It is no-f unfrequently got along, wi th a.weakly actipg

heart.

■Taking all the varieties of.Heart Disease -.In the.cases

examined some.heart affection was.mo re.common in.delustonal

and melancholic males than in females of these .classes. and

less.common in.maniacal and. de-me n ted., males than in the.cor-

responding.fe male s.

! ' And . compared ..wi th the .disorders of other systems,diseases o

(She Circulatory system are the mo sit i mpo r tan t the Asylum

physician has to.deal with and they occur with great frequency.

13. .In regard to All ipentary ..Disorders -

jHere as in Nervous Diseases the.most striking fact is the

comparative absence of the graver forms of.disease of the

Alimentary system. -The .word.disease as,apposed to .disorder

lis .here almost inapplicable. It is the „disorders of the

|Alimentary system.which have to be treated and not the

.diseases. But the s e . d i so rde r s are ex treme ly .. co mmon and ofte



i. F-

e ry . d i f f i cu 11 to overcome. -Taken as a ..whole it is in the

classes of lana tics where the mental.disease-is. mo re acute

hat these disorders are chiefly.found. Your.chronic lu'natfi<f

s not so.much troubled -with .his alimentary tract,but the

maniacal and especially the melancho1ic - eases of recent.date

are. Hence we.find that alimentary.disorders in.Melancholie

in the cases tabulated give a percentage of 56f is men and

>9f in .women. . I n . van i aes :49f in - women and .44$ i-tr men. in

dementia and ,De lusi ona 1 .1 nsani ty the % all over is- very much

Lower in the women - and on the average rather lower • in the ten

Os,. en qU i r i n g into the .cemmones t Alimentary .Disorder it is

found that constipation i s . by far the most important. In tile

last table the fages are worked out for this - and it is see

that in the more acute forms the women suffer most;.maniacal

and ..me lancho li c .women showing .cons tbpa tion in just under 5Qf

But on the other, hand in the. more chronic forms constipation;

is.more often met with in. men than in women aud it is entirely

due to this that Alimentary Disorders [taking them as.- a whole]

rank so high in delusional and demented males.

Eespiratory .Diseases - as was noted in relation to phthipis,

which for convenience has been included in th i a . class.-, are nop of

much less importance among the insane than formerly. -The

-^ctC
general >-age erf all.classes only reaches

•5. Urinary Disorders - are .practically nil in the •. fo Howl

tables. They are limited to some ali gh t cases of Albuminuria

and Glycosuria [ see Sect.-2] and to bladder troubles in



CO meet®} wi th .pros tat! c Hypertrophy among some of the older

npe n.

6. There is however a class left which is of more iimportaac

in the course of mental disease. It deals with disorders of the

Generative System and Organs. It is really not a-class proper

for the symptoms which appear in the.course of the mental

disease are not symptoms, .of . dl scrde r of the generative sgts tejm'

but are themselves collateral symptoms of the nervous- .disorder

which tbev sooomnanv. -The commonest of such symptoms among

men is.masturbation • [ It .may be more common among women thar

is; indicated in the tables for it I s .more .di f f Leult to

detect]. -The ..commonest, among women is Ameno rrhoea. - With

regard to the latter the relations it may bear to mental

disease are varied.

1. It may be causal. Following on a sudden .cessation of

menstruation .we .may have Hyperaemi a of' the Brain.with an

attack of acute insanity. -This is rare.

_2. If we have continued monorrhagia and me to r rhagia it may

gfcMe rise to insanity - usually of a melancholic type by the

so.n tlnual drain on the system,much as in the same Tway as the

asanity of Lactation is. produced.

3. The Disorder of the Function is usually.due to some.com

icon cause which o-ro duces also the attack of insanity. In su£h

ease.menstruation.may.be suspended before the insanity

JeClares itself and usually towards..convalescence its reap-

earance gives evidence that a good recovery mental and .phy¬

sical has been made.



As regards Masturbation the ^age given * in the table

refers to. the patients on admission. How far it is the . caus^

In these cases ft is difficult to say. In some it can only

be regarded as showing the weakness of the nervous organiza

tion. .In others it must at the same time be considered as the

exci ting . cause of the mental disease. The .pe r . can tage for aj.1

jthe male pa ti e n ts . could not be accurately, estimated. -That i'

i

jvould be much larger is .certain for there are few. chronic

lunatics who do not acquire the habit to such an extent,that

eventually although absolutely demented they . contrnue the

practise automatically.

j 6. Skin .Diseases - are of slight significance in the.cases

tabulated.

. Vw

7. A column has been reserved to express fcfc® percentages fcc
/»►

the patients who.were alcoholic on admission. ""^he general

percentage i s ,25f Ijot . males and. females. But of this the . real
contribute a fags of :41f. while the female percentage is only

slightly over 8f .
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